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We are happy to present you the twelfth issue of nefport, which provides 
an overview of the events of the past three months that had an impact on 
the Nepali economy, covering events from December 15, 2012 to March 

15, 2013. For this issue, we have used Npr 86.88 to a dollar, the quarterly average 
to the dollar amount. 

An agreement was reached to appoint Chief Justice Khil raj regmi as the Chairman 
of the interim election government, with the election date set for June 20, 2013. 
While Kathmandu got engrossed in the political discourses, outside Kathmandu, 
economic activities continued despite political uncertainty. Nepal was ranked 112th, 
out of 140 economies, in the World economic Forum’s Travel & Tourism Competi-
tiveness index. A Nepali got into the Forbes Asia list and was ranked 1342nd among 
the 1426 billionaires.

Bandhs continue to disrupt the Nepali economy. in the last quarter alone, there were 
approximately 15 bandhs. One day of Nepal bandh costs the country an estimated 
Npr 2 billion (usD 23 million). The loss from strikes from all sectors (businesses 
to transportation to tourism) accumulates to Npr 100 billion (usD 1.15 billion) 
annually.

We continue to cover the sections in the manner readers are now used to: the first 
section provides a general overview of the macroeconomic state of Nepal’s economy 
and the second section presents an in depth review of the financial and capital 
markets. 

Nepal economic Forum, a division of beed, is a not-for-profit organization that 
functions as Nepal’s premier private sector led economic policy and research insti-
tution. We would like to thank beed invest and beed management for their support 
in making this issue possible. 

We are eager to receive your valuable feedback on how to make future issues 
of nefport more useful and user friendly. please email us your suggestions at  
info@nepaleconomicforum.org

sujeev shakya 
Chairman 
Nepal economic Forum

eDiTOriAl
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Although the election date has been 
set, Nepal’s future hinges on whether 
or not the elections take place within 
the stipulated time. the political parties 
need to push for the elections and limit 
the tenure of the current interim govern-
ment. Any disruptions from the political 
parties and prolonging of the process 
will result in negative impact on the 
Nepali economy. 

 outlook

Political overview
The Government of Nepal has taken an unconventional step to end the political deadlock in the 

country. With the appointment of the Chairman of the interim election government, Nepal is gear-

ing up for the upcoming 20 June elections. However, what remains to be seen is whether the 

political parties will rise above their personal differences this time and allow the people to exercise 

their right to choose their own government.

CJ heads interim election govt.:  in 
order to end the political impasse, 
Chief Justice Khil raj regmi was 
appointed the Chairman of the 
interim election government on March 
14.1   A presidential order for regmi’s 
appointment was passed by president 
ram Baran Yadav with a view to end 
disputes between various political 
parties by instating an independent 
person to oversee the next elections. 
regmi has been given the task of over-
seeing elections for a new constituent 
assembly that will determine the con-
stitution of Nepal. Although regmi 
will not serve in court while he heads 
the government, he will retain his title 
of Chief Justice. Twenty one fringe 
parties, including CpN-Maoist, have 
protested the 11-point deal agreed by 
the major political parties that paved 
the way for Chief Justice Khil raj 
regmi to head the interim election 
government. 

UPCN Maoist calls for capitalist revo-
lution: At the seventh general con-
vention of the unified Communist party 
of Nepal (Maoist) held at Hetauda in 
February, party Chairman pushpa Kamal 
Dahal called for a “capitalist revolution 
to create the foundation of socialism”.2  
Although in 2005 the uCpN-Maoist 
had  decided to accept multiparty system, 
the convention, where the new agenda 
was accepted, marks the party’s formal 

entry into parliamentary politics. The 
party also re-elected pushpa Kamal Dahal 
as Chairman.

Nepal Army to help set up TRC:  As the 
scrutiny on Nepal’s conflict-era human 
rights violations increase, the Nepal 
Army has agreed to the formulation 
of the Truth and reconciliation Com-
mission (TrC) to address these cases.3  
This development follows closely on 
the heels of Colonel Kumar lama’s 
arrest in the uK over allegations of 
torture committed during the 10-year 
Maoist insurgency. The international 
community has been denying visas to 
soldiers facing allegations of human 
rights violations. some Maoist leaders 
have also expressed concerns that they 
may be at risk of being arrested when 
traveling abroad and, as such, support 
the TrC.   

Meanwhile, political parties are divided 
on the issue of TrC. While the uCpN 
(Maoists) want to immediately finalize 
an ordinance on the formation of 
the TrC, Nepali Congress and the 
CpN-uMl have stressed the need for 
revising the ordinance by addressing 
the concerns of the international com-
munity. rights groups and the inter-
national community have expressed 
strong reservations on the government’s 
ordinance on the grounds that the 
whole transitional justice system could 

be jeopardized if amnesty is granted to 
serious war-era abuses.

NPR 100 billion lost annually to bandhs: 
Although the country had a momentary 
respite from bandhs in 2011 and early 
2012, Nepal has seen 11 national and 74 
regional bandhs since April 2012. One 
day of Nepal bandh costs the country 
approximately Npr 2 billion (usD 23 
million). The loss from strikes from all 
sectors (businesses to transportation 
to tourism) accumulates to Npr 100 
billion (usD 1.15 billion) annually. 
in terms of regional strikes, far west 
has seen the highest number of bandhs 
(32), followed by Terai (8), Dhanusa 
(9), Banke (5), rautahat (5) and Bardiya 
(4). Various student bodies have also 
been actively involved in shutting down 
the nation in protest against rise in 
petroleum prices and violence against 
student body members.
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Indian budget 2013-14 released: The 
budget, presented by Finance Minister 
p. Chidambaram, declared that the 
indian economy has dropped to 8%4  
as the economic activities in india are 
still feeling the effects of the global 
economic downturn. Currently, China 
and indonesia are growing faster than 
india, but Chidambaram projects 
that by next year, india will overtake 
indonesia. The Finance Minister 
emphasized the need for foreign 
investment for economic growth. india 
is also facing current account deficit 
as exports slow down and imports of 
oil, coal and gold put pressure on the 
balance of payment. india needs usD 
75 billion (Npr 86.88 billion) to 
finance the current account gap over 
the next two years. india’s fiscal deficit 
is estimated to be 5.3% of GDp in the 
fiscal year (FY) 2012-13 and 4.8% of 
GDp in FY 2013-14. The budget also 
established a steep rise (10% to 25%)5  
in the tax rate on royalties and fees 
for technical services that an indian 
company pays to a Non resident 
indian or a foreign company. 

China gears up for urbanization 
program: under the new leadership 
of Xi Jinping, China is to engineer an 
unprecedented urbanization program 
which will entail moving 400 million 
people from rural areas into the cities 
by 2020.  China’s current urban res-

international economy

idents, which make up 30% of the total 
population of 1.3 billion, will double 
by 2020.6 The Chinese government 
plans to spend usD 6.4 trillion (Npr 
566 trillion) to pay for the program 
by creating employment opportu-
nities and building homes, roads, hos-
pitals, and schools for them. Although 
there are many benefits associated 
with urbanization, critics worry that 
a top-down approach to urbanization 
could lead to a host of other problems: 
erosion of farmland, an overburdened 
social welfare system and a high unem-
ployment rate.

Hugo Chávez Death: On March 5, 
Venezuelan president Hugo Chávez 
died of cancer.7  Chávez is known to 
direct a large part of the Venezuelan 
budget on social spending in areas such 
as health, housing, and education for 
the poor. He promoted his vision of 
latin American integration and pushed 
bilateral trade with the latin American 
countries.  He was firmly against 
“American imperialism” and chose to 
ally with Cuba, syria, libya and iran 
instead.  Although the Vice president 
Nicolás Maduro was sworn in as the 
acting president after Chávez’s death, 
Venezuela is currently a bitterly divided 
nation with an uncertain future.

World Economic Forum 2013 concluded: 
The conference this year was dominated 

the aftershocks of the global 
economic downturn are still being felt 
by the developed as well as emerging 
economies. developed economies 
are still trying to bounce back from the 
2008-2009 financial crisis. Although 
the emerging markets were able 
to balance out the troubles of their 
developed counterparts in 2010 and 
2011, the trend did not continue in 
2012 and will most likely not do so in 
2013. these uncertainties will result 
in sluggish exports and remittances 
in Nepal.

 outlook

Economies big and small are looking to attract foreign investments to jump 

start their economies; however, stricter regulatory frameworks may dampen 

the spirits for foreign investments. 

by the growing divide between emerging 
and developed economies, rift in the 
european union, fighting in syria and 
Mali, rioting in egypt, disparities on 
how to fix the financial sector, worries 
of central bank meddling and growing 
unemployment. British prime Minister 
David Cameron promised a referendum 
in the uK, which could signal an exit from 
the eu. Bank executives showed their 
disapproval of the piecemeal global regu-
latory landscape, which they said could 
prove to be operationally and legally risky 
for global corporations. international 
Monetary Fund (iMF) criticized banks, 
regulators and governments for not being 
able to find common ground five years 
after the financial crisis broke out. 
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 AGRICUlTURE 

The agriculture sector in Nepal is all 
set to get a much needed boost from 
the government. Besides increasing its 
budget for the agriculture sector in 
the FY 2013-14, which will increase 
by 10% annually, the government also 
plans to increase domestic investment 
in agriculture by ensuring insurance is 
provided to farmers. 

Agriculture allotted NPR 65 billion: 
The National planning Commission 
(NpC) has approved a ceiling of Npr 
65.77 billion (usD 757 million) in the 
agriculture sector over a period of three 
years (FY 2013-14 to FY2015-16).9

As shown in Figure 1, the budget for 
fiscal year 2013-14 has been increased 
by 41.72% and the agriculture budget 
is scheduled to increase by 10% 
annually. Of the total budget approved 
for fiscal year 2013-14, Npr 4 billion 
(usD 46 million) has been earmarked 

macroEConomIC
The Nepali economy has shown positive developments over the last quarter. For instance, Nepal has 

the highest ranking of 6 out of 140 countries in terms of price competitiveness in the travel and tourism 

industry as per the World Economic Forum in its Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Index, 2013. 

However, unstable political environment continues to hinder economic development, with the economy 

losing over USD 1.15 billion (NPR 100 billion) annually through bandhs. 

OV ERV i Ew

for subsidizing chemical and organic 
fertilizers. since the government plans 
to increase salaries of public sector 
employees, it is expected that less than 
20% of the budget will be used for agri-
culture programs. in spite of these pro-
jections, it is expected that the actual 
budget will be based on the Agriculture 
perspective plan (App) since the Agri-
culture Development strategy (ADs), 
a roadmap for the agriculture sector 
with a 20-year vision and 10-year plan, 
is still at the planning phase and should 
be implemented by 2015. 

Government to ban FDI in Agriculture: 
Despite a strong lobby for commercial-
ization of the agriculture sector and an 
increase in investment in the same, the 
government has been considering a ban 
on foreign direct investment (FDi).10 
The government’s decision will be 
implemented through Agriculture 
Development strategy (ADs) and the 

ban is meant to protect Nepali farmers 
and agricultural sector as a whole. 
The government plans to ban multi-
national companies from engaging in 
agricultural production and marketing; 
however, it will not ban the import 
of genetically modified organism and 
hybrid seeds by the farmers, for which 
the government will issue permits. 

The government’s decision to ban FDi 
comes after a nationwide criticism of 
Monsanto. in early 2012, Monsanto, 
an American multinational agricultural 
biotechnology corporation, had shown 
an interest in investing in Nepal but 
stopped influencing the government 
after receiving criticism from all fronts. 
Other multinationals like Adler seeds, 
AgrisA, and Agrium are also interested 
in the Nepali market. The government 
has been developing ADs with 
technical assistance from Asian Devel-
opment Bank (ADB) and a dozen other 
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donors, including international Fund 
for Agriculture Development (iFAD), 
european union (eu), Food and Agri-
culture Organization (FAO), swiss 
Development Corporation (sDC), 
Japanese international Corporation 
Agency (JiCA), Danish international 
Development Agency (DANiDA), 
united states Agency for interna-
tional Development (usAiD), and 
World Food program. ADs is a usD 2 
million (Npr 173.76 million) project 
where ADB has contributed usD 1.5 
million (Npr 130.32 million) and the 
remaining by other donors. 

Govt. prepares for increase in food 
production: The National seed Vision 
2025, an initiative of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives (MOAC), 
plans to produce eight million metric 
tons of food grain by 2025.11 Nepal 
currently needs 5.3 million metric tons 
of food to feed its 26.6 million popu-
lation. Through the new policy, MOAC 
seeks to provide one million farm 
families easy access to quality seeds. it 
is expected that the nation will produce 
2,978 metric tons of foundation seeds 
and 92,527 metric tons of improved 

seeds through formal system by 2025. 
According to one conventional estimate, 
92,527 metric tons of improved seeds 
will be required by 2025. ideally, the 
seed replacement rate (srr) is 25% 
for self-pollinated crops, 33% for cross 
pollinated crops and 100% for hybrid 
varieties. in 2009, the srr of rice was 
only 9%, maize 7%, wheat 9% and 
vegetable 66%. By 2025, the srr is 
expected to reach 25% in cereals and 
90% in vegetable crops. The new policy 
can help increase yield rice and vegetable 
crops up to 3.8 mt/ha and 19 mt/ha, 
respectively. similarly, edible food avail-
ability by 2025 will reach eight million 
metric tons worth Npr 200 billion at 
current price.

Steep rise in exports of agricultural 
products: lentil, cardamom, tea, and 
ginger recorded significant rise in the 
first six months of fiscal year 2012-13 
as shown in Figure 2.

Ginger recorded the fastest growth 
in export earnings during the review 
period; ginger surged by almost four-
fold to Npr 814.61 million (usD 9.37 
million), an increase of approximately 

300%. Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation (FAO) has also identified Nepal 
as the world’s third largest producer of 
ginger after india and China. india, 
which is the main buyer of Nepali ginger 
and provides free market access, absorbed 
98% of Nepal’s exports. rise in ginger 
exports was due to an improvement in 
the quality of the product and a growing 
number of farmers that are being 
attracted to the sector. 

Agro Insurance to be mandatory: After 
the Nepal rastra Bank’s (NrB) directive 
for commercial banks to push their 
lending to the agriculture and energy 
sectors to 10%, insurance Board (iB) 
has now made agro insurance mandatory 
for non-life insurance companies.12  
This directive is to be put into effect by 
January 2013 and is pushing non-life 
insurance companies to insure paddy, 
vegetables, fruits, potatoes, livestock and 
poultries. since loans in the agriculture 
sector is risky—agriculture in Nepal 
is heavily dependent on weather con-
ditions—introduction of agro-insurance 
is expected to stimulate lending to the 
sector by assuring banks that they will 
not have to face defaults and bad debts.

Figure 2: investment in agriculture in South asia
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 EDUCATION 

Despite the outcry on public education 
lacking funds, the highest budget in 
the social sector has been allocated 
to public education over the last few 
decades. However, though the country 
has over 34,000 schools, only 500 can 
be regarded as good educational insti-
tutions.

Education strike affects students 
nationwide: The March 3 nationwide 
strike enforced by the Association 
for private educational institutions 
Nepal (ApeiN) has affected over eight 
million students across the nation. 
The ApeiN is an alliance of Higher 
secondary school’s Association Nepal 
(HissAN)‚ private and Boarding 
schools’ Organization (pABsON)‚ 
National private and Boarding schools 
Association Nepal (NpABsAN)‚ Asso-
ciation of engineering College‚ pur-
wanchal university College of Nepal‚ 
pokhara university College Forum‚ 
Technical institutes‚ Association of 
private Medical and Dental College 
and Forum for Health and Technical 
sciences. The strike was called by the 
association after members of the All 
Nepal National independent student 
unions-revolutionary (ANNisu-r), 
aligned  to the uCpN-Maoist, burnt 
a school bus belonging to Golden 
Gate College in retaliation over not 
being allowed to form an ANNisu-r 
chapter in the college. The protest 
culture within the economy has led to 
Nepal being a country with the least 
number of credit hours for students in 
a year.13 

TU faces financial crunch: The pro-
fessors and employees at Tribhuvan 
university (Tu) have not received 
their salaries since mid-November 
2012. The reason: the Ministry of edu-

cation has not approved the university’s 
higher education program and budget, 
resulting in a delay in the release of 
budget by the university Grants Com-
mission (uGC). Tu is the largest and 
oldest university of the country and has 
over 15,000 professors and staff. Due 
to its inability to sustain on its own, it 
receives over 90% of its budget through 
uGC grants.14 

Over 0.5 million students to appear 
for SlC: According to the Office of 
the Controller of examinations, a total 
of 5,47,165 students are expected to 
appear for the school leaving Cer-
tificate (slC) examination, of which 
4,30,097 are regulars and 1,17,068 
exempted. This year, the number of 
examinees exceeds the previous year’s 
figure by 18,908. A total of 1,786 
exam centers have been set up across 
the country and will be supervised by 
an equal number of superintendents 
and 2,655 assistant superintendents. 
similarly, 21,890 invigilators, 7,297 
peons and 19,860 security personnel 
have been deployed to conduct the 
exams successfully.15

Criteria for hostel operation-2012 come 
into force: A 29 point criteria relating 
to Hostel Operation 2012 has been 
enforced by the Kathmandu District 
Administration Office to ensure trans-
parency, safety, good management 
and uniformity in hostel operations. 
The criteria was enforced after a series 
of meetings held between committee 
members and concerned authorities. 
The nine member recommendation 
committee members include the local 
Development Office, District edu-
cation Office, small scale and Cottage 
industry, Kathmandu Metropolitan 
City, Kirtipur Municipality, Office of 
Company registrar, and Nepal Hostel 
Business Association.16

Drop in number of foreign-bound 
students: According to the Ministry 
of education (Moe), there has been a 
drop of 60% in the number of Nepali 
students going abroad to pursue their 
studies in the last fiscal year, as compared 
to the preceding year. The numbers 
are expected to further drop this fiscal 
year due to stricter visa policies being 
adopted by countries. Alternatively, 
Nepali universities are also providing 
newer courses and, therefore, newer 
opportunities within the country. The 
analysis is based on the number of 
students who have applied for a “no 
objection letter”, which is necessary for 
students to go out of the country.17 

New technology to crack down on 
fake examinees: A Bar Code and 
Optical Mark reader (OMr) has 
been introduced by the Higher sec-
ondary education Board (HseB) in 
an attempt to keep fake examinees at 
bay. The OMr is expected to be used 
from this academic session to detect 
fake examinees and control irregu-
larities while marking answer sheets. 
photos, signatures and other details 
of students will be scanned on the 
basis of their registration forms before 
creating a database with the help of 
the OMr technology. All application 
forms will be tallied with the regis-
tration documents and entrance cards 
to check whether or not the same 
photos and signatures are used in line 
with the students’ symbol and regis-
tration numbers.18  

 ENERGy 

The energy sector in Nepal continues 
to be plagued by the same problems 
that crippled it in the past with Nepal 
Oil Corporation (NOC) running in 
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a loss this quarter. Though the cor-
poration curbed its monthly losses to  
approximately Npr 300 million (usD 
3.5 million) between December 2012 
and February 2013, monthly losses 
for NOC are still predicted to reach 
Npr 730 million (usD 8.4 million) 
in March. This downward spiral can 
be attributed to the revised prices of 
petroleum products in the interna-
tional market. February registered the 
lowest losses in the current fiscal year, 
owing to a decrease in lpG during 
that month. As per the revised prices 
for the month of March, while NOC 
enjoys a profit of Npr 2.27 (usD 
0.01) and Npr 9.16 (usD 0.11) on 
a liter of petrol and kerosene respec-
tively, it bears a loss of Npr 5.43 (usD 
0.06) on every liter of diesel and Npr 
513.14 (usD 5.9) per lpG cylinder.19

load shedding hours reduced: The 
load shedding has gone down from 12 
to 10 hours per day. The reduction in 
load shedding hours came into effect 
as a result of electricity being imported 
from india; repair of the Kali Gandaki 
Hydropower project on time, and 

an appropriate level of water in the 
Kulekhani reservoir.20 

Interest rate slashed for NEA 
hydropower loans: in order to provide 
some relief to the Nepal electricity 
Authority (NeA), the government has 
made alterations in its lending policy 
by reducing the rate at which it relends 
soft loans to NeA. While relending soft 
loans from donor agencies, the gov-
ernment will charge NeA the same rate 
it pays to these agencies. Nonetheless, 
the government will charge NeA 1% 
of the loan amount as processing and 
guaranteeing fee. NeA will have to 
bear the risk of exchange rate fluctu-
ations, as it will pay interest at the same 
exchange rate used by the government 
to pay the donor agencies.   While the 
earlier relending rate stood at 10%, 
this rate was brought down to 8% two 
years ago due to pressure from NeA. 
Madhu Marasaini, joint secretary at 
the Ministry of energy (Moe), said the 
provision will be applicable on all such 
loans extended to NeA for hydropower 
project development. The decision was 
taken after NeA demanded low interest 

rate on the loan for the Tanahun 
Hydropower project. The interest rate 
charged by donor agencies ranges from 
1% to 1.5%. 

Private Sector to construct trans-
mission lines: Following the govern-
ment’s decision to allow the private 
sector to construct power transmission 
lines, a number of private companies 
have shown interest in this area. The 
decision was taken keeping in mind 
that the Nepal electricity Authority 
has been struggling with power line 
projects. The private sector will be 
allowed to invest up to 33% of the cost 
of any transmission line project for 
hydropower projects smaller than 25 
MW under the Build-Own-Operate-
Transfer (BOOT) and Build-Transfer 
(BT) model.22  Himalaya energy 
Development Company (HeDC) 
has submitted its proposal to NeA 
to construct the 132 KV Khimti-
Gajryang transmission line under the 
BT modality. Though the government, 
as per its interim plan (2010-11 to 
2012-13), had envisioned to construct 
408 km of transmission lines, not a 
single project has been completed so 
far.  The deadline for the World Bank-
funded 220 KV Khimti-Dhalkebar 
Transmission line project also expired 
in December 2012. Had the project 
been completed on time, NeA would 
have been able to save a loss of Npr 
350 million every year since 2008.23  
As per the report submitted by NeA 
to the Ministry of energy, the gov-
ernment can also transfer transmission 
line projects being built by NeA to the 
private sector. 

Subsidized renewable energy for 
urban consumers: The draft of the 
new energy policy, currently being 
finalized, will provide subsidies to 
urban residents willing to make use of 

Figure 3: monthly losses of noc in nPr millions from December to march
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renewable resources of energy such as 
solar and waste. According to professor 
Dr. Govinda raj pokharel, executive 
director of the Alternative energy pro-
motion Centre (AepC), of the total 
cost of installation of the renewable 
energy device, the government will 
bear 40%, another 40% will be made 
available through banks and financial 
institutions, and the remaining 20% 
will be borne by individuals who want 
to use renewable energy.24  As of now, 
38 municipalities have shown interest 
in developing plants to generate energy 
from waste. The government hopes to 
provide consumers some relief from the 
heavy load shedding schedule through 
this move. The new policy will also 
increase the subsidy on per kilowatt 
hydropower generation in rural areas 
from the existing Npr 195,000 (usD 
2,200) to Npr 225,000 (usD 2,600). 

Three gas companies granted 
license: NOC issued licenses to Gita 
Gas, Namaste Gas, and Kapa sons in 
February, allowing these gas companies 
to operate services with purchase 
delivery order. each of these companies 
will import 108 tons of gas in the 
initial phase. With the latest addition, 
the number of gas companies in Nepal 
has reach 51. The objective of granting 
license to additional companies is 
to make the availability of liquid 
petroleum Gas (lpG) easier.25 

MoU to promote renewable energy in 
protected areas: in a bid to promote 
renewable energy technologies that 
help conserve biodiversity and promote 
sustainable livelihood in the nation’s 
protected areas, the Alternative energy 
promotion Center (AepC) signed a 
memorandum of understanding with 
the international union for Conser-
vation of Nature (iuCN) on March 
5. The objective of the agreement is 

to provide the local communities with 
alternate renewable energy options 
that focuses on reducing dependency 
on traditional energy sources, such as 
firewood, and cutting down on carbon 
emissions.26  Currently, over 85% of 
the rural population is dependent on 
firewood for their basic energy needs, 
which is a major cause of deforestation. 
The memorandum is expected to con-
tribute to the national goal of poverty 
reduction and economic development 
through promotion of renewable 
energy technologies in and around the 
protected areas of Nepal.

Nuclear Energy, solution for energy 
crisis: Given the current energy crisis 
in Nepal, the government is con-
sidering establishing a Nuclear Tech-
nology Centre to conduct research 
on nuclear energy. The Ministry of 
science, Technology and environment 
(MosTe) has prepared a proposal in 
this regard which will be presented to 
the Cabinet.27  According to professor 
Dr. lok Narayan Jha at the Central 
Department of physics, Tribhuvan 
university, there is no alternative to 
nuclear energy in the long run, and 
it is the best option for Nepal given 
its existing power crisis. The nuclear 
plant, if established, will generate 
thousands of MW of electricity. A 
team of specialists at the Tribhuvan 
university have already started their 
research to develop a nuclear plant. 
Nepal became a member of the inter-
national Atomic energy Agency 
(iAeA) in 2011 and will get economic 
assistance from 2014. Currently, iAeA 
provides trainings to Nepali scientists 
and government employees.

NOC revokes lPG price hike: On 
February 12, following the Cab-
inet’s approval of the lpG subsidy 
Guidelines, NOC increased the price 

of lpG to Npr 2,100 (usD 24.2) 
per cylinder, up by Npr 630 (usD 
7.25), for commercial (non-subsidized) 
users28.  While the subsidized rate for 
household users stood at Npr 1,550 
(usD 17.8), in effect the consumers 
had to pay the full price at the time of 
purchase and later be reimbursed for 
the subsidy through banking channels. 
However, NOC promptly rolled 
back the prices following protests 
from various student unions.29 Citing 
their reasons for protest, the student 
unions pointed out the failure of the 
government to effectively distribute 
consumer cards—only 100,000 cards 
have been distributed since the process 
started in April 2012—and introduce 
the dual color cylinders, red for 
household and blue for commercial 
users. Without a proper mechanism in 
place, the effectiveness of the subsidy 
for lpG was questionable, which even-
tually led to the decision being revoked.

NOC asks NPR 2 billion to stay afloat: 
The total outstanding loans of NOC, 
from the government and various 
agencies, currently stand at Npr 
27.5 billion (usD 316.5 million).30  
At the 43rd anniversary of NOC, 
executive Director suresh Kumar 
Agrawal stated that given the current 
situation, NOC has been unable to 
clear these loans. Therefore, he urged 
the government to take special ini-
tiatives and clear these loans, which 
would allow NOC to move ahead 
as a competitive institution. Amidst 
these circumstances, NOC has con-
tinued to remain dependent on loans 
to maintain supply of petroleum 
products. NOC had demanded a 
grant of Npr 2 billion (usD 23 
million) from the government, as 
indian Oil Corporation reduced 
shipments to Nepal. However, 
NOC’s requests were turned down.31 
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Hydropower project developments in 
Nepal: The government, in February, 
awarded power generation license to 
three hydropower projects. With a total 
generation capacity of 36.36 MW, these 
projects are 30MW Nyadi Hydropower 
project, 4.36MW Tungun Thosne 
Khola Hydropower project, and 2MW 
Khani Khola Hydropower project. The 
estimated cost of construction of the 
Nyadi project is Npr 6 billion (usD 
690 million). 32 

The investment Board has also decided 
to fast track formal negotiations for 
four hydropower projects namely, sN 
power’s Tamakoshi 3 (650MW), sutlej 
Jal Vidyut Nigam limited’s (sJVN) 
Arun 3 (900MW), GMr Group’s 
upper Karnali (900MW) and upper 
Marsyangdi 2 (600MW).33  These com-
panies had reviewed the project Devel-
opment Agreement pDA template in 
December and provided comments for 
the same. After taking these comments 
into consideration, the investment 
Board is in the process of finalizing 
project specific pDAs.

The government also approved the 
upgradation of the 60MW upper 
Trishuli 3A hydropower project to 
90MW in January. However, this 
move has been criticized by opposition 
parties and hydropower experts. The 
project, which is being developed by a 
Chinese contractor, China Gezhouba 

Group Company, will only produce 
extra energy during the wet season. 
This means the project upgradation 
will do little to help reduce load 
shedding hours during the dry season. 
experts have said that they have seen 
financial irregularities in the govern-
ment’s decision. even though the con-
tractor had initially agreed to develop 
90 MW for usD 111 million (Npr 
9.6 billion), the government has now 
agreed to spend usD 132 million 
(Npr 11.5 billion) for the same 
capacity. While the cost of hydropower 
is always on the decline, the cost of this 
project is on the rise. 34

 FOREIGN AID 

research indicates that 90% of the 
foreign assistance commitments received 
by Nepal in the first six months of the 
current fiscal year 2012-13 are grants. 
Over the last six months, the country 
received foreign aid commitments worth 
usD 182 million (Npr 15.8 billion), 
with the energy sector receiving the 
highest grant commitments followed 
by security, local development, agri-
culture, good governance and drinking 
water supply sectors. Despite education 
and health being the top two priority 
sectors, these sectors have not received 
any grant commitments over the past six 
months.35  The midterm budget review 

of the government indicates that expen-
diture in foreign-aided projects has 
come down by 80.58% compared to the 
figure during the same period last year.

British assistance for agricultural 
promotion: The Department for 
international Development (DFiD) 
and Adam smith international (Asi) 
Nepal have agreed to provide a grant 
assistance of usD 26.6 million (Npr 
2.3 billion) to promote the agricultural 
sector in Nepal. The assistance is to 
be mobilized over a five year period 
through the Nepal Market Devel-
opment project. The project is targeted 
at poverty alleviation through capacity 
enhancement of over 300,000 rural 
agro entrepreneurs and creating job 
opportunities them. The project is to 
be coordinated through the Cottage 
and small industry Development 
Committee and industrial entrepre-
neurship Development Foundation in 
all the districts.36 

Finnish aid for development projects: 
As a part of its Country strategic 
program 2013-2017, the Government 
of Finland has agreed to provide usD 
150 million (Npr 13 billion) to the 
Government of Nepal. This financial 
assistance will aid the Government of 
Nepal in its implementation of priority 
development projects in Nepal under 
the government’s three year plan.37 

Japan to help reduce child labor: The 
Government of Japan has provided 
financial assistance of usD 1.1 million 
(Npr 96 million) for the project for 
prevention and reduction of Child 
labor in restaurants in the Kathmandu 
Valley.38  The project will be imple-
mented by shapla Neer, which works in 
poverty alleviation through income gen-
eration, disaster preparedness activities, 
and the protection of child rights. The 
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grant will be used to promote human 
resources development through setting 
up of monitoring units in Kathmandu, 
Bhaktapur and lalitpur Municipalities 
to effectively improve monitoring and 
related activities. The project aims at 
strengthening human resource devel-
opment of officers in municipalities, 
making them better equipped to sustain 
activities independently in the future.39 

UNDP signs NPR 13 billion country  
action plan: The Government of Nepal 
and the united Nations Development 
programme (uNDp) has signed a new 
Country program Action plan (CpAp) 
with a total budget of usD 159 million 
(Npr 13.8 billion) to be mobilized over 
the next five years. The CpAp outlines 
uNDp’s engagement in Nepal for the 
next five years; it also focuses on efforts 
to reduce vulnerability of communities 
under threat from climate change and 
natural disasters, and expanding access 
to energy, while continuing support 
for elections, constitution writing 
and income generating opportunities. 
CpAp is in line with the government’s 
priorities and the united Nations 
Development Assistance Framework’s 
(uNDAF 2013-2017) two key goals 
of advancing equality and protecting 
development gains.40

Japanese assistance for school   
development: The Government of 
Japan, under its Grant Assistance 
for Human security projects (GGp) 
scheme, has decided to provide usD 
125,632 (Npr 10.9 million) to shree 
Deurali lower secondary school and 
saptari Community Development 
Centre (sCDC). The grant is expected 
to assist the school to implement its 
project for construction of a school 
building in parbat, and for sCDC 
to implement construction of school 
buildings for early Child Development 

in three VDCs of saptari. The assistance 
is expected to contribute towards sup-
porting education of rural children and 
strengthening the relationship between 
the two countries.41 

World Bank to help promote agri-
business: The World Bank will be 
providing an additional financing of 
usD 40 million (Npr 3.4 million) 
in assistance to the Government of 
Nepal to finance its project for Agri-
culture Commercialization and Trade 
(pACT). The Bank will provide usD 
22 million (Npr 1.9 billion) in loan 
assistance and usD 18 million (Npr 
1.56 billion) as grants assistance. 
The project aims at improving the 
competitiveness of smallholder 
farmers and the agribusiness sector, 
improving access to markets, creating 
and strengthening of industry part-
nerships, reduction in obstacles and 
contributing towards market oriented 
production. The additional financing 
allows the project to be implemented 
across 75 districts rather than 25.42 

ADB loans USD 150 million to 
hydropower: The Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) has agreed to provide 
usD 150 million (Npr 13 billion) 
to the project company Tanahu 

Hydropower limited for the devel-
opment of usD 500 million (Npr 
43.4 billion) hydropower plant with 
a 140MW capacity. The project will 
be located on the seti river, in the 
district of Tanahu, 150 km west 
of Kathmandu, and will be jointly 
funded by the ADB, Japan interna-
tional Cooperation Agency (JiCA), 
european investment Bank, and the 
Abu Dhabi Fund for Development. 
The plant is expected to generate elec-
tricity throughout the year and deal 
with the energy crisis that is adversely 
affecting the economic prospects of 
the country. The plant will have a 
7.26 sq km reservoir to ensure steady 
supply during the dry winter months. 
The project is expected to be Nepal’s 
first hydropower plant with storage 
capacity and a sediment flushing 
system. The project will follow best 
international practices and aims to 
provide 17,636 homes in the area with 
direct connections to the national 
power grid.43 

EU provides assistance to Election 
Commission: A project implemen-
tation document has been signed 
between the european union, 
united Nations Development pro-
gramme (uNDp) and the Gov-

Figure 5: Foreign cast Grants and cash loans to the Government of nepal over the past seven months 
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ernment of Nepal for the imple-
mentation of the “electoral support 
project phase ii”, a 48 month project 
to be administered by uNDp.44  The 
project has a total budget of usD 
26 million (Npr 2.2 billion) and 
aims at holding fair and credible 
elections, enhancing institutional 
capacity at central and local levels, 
and maintaining stakeholder con-
fidence in the electoral process.45 

ADB to ease South Asian intra-
regional trade: To facilitate intra-
regional trade within south Asia and 
reduce informal trading, the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) will be 

providing usD 48 million (Npr 4.17 
billion). This fund will be utilized to 
ensure smooth movement of goods 
in and out of Bangladesh, Bhutan 
and Nepal, by overhauling time con-
suming, costly and non transparent 
custom procedures. ADB hopes to 
remove non tariff barriers which cur-
rently impede trade in south Asia, and 
introduce automated, user friendly 
and transparent customs keeping with 
international administration protocols, 
that will reduce costs and informal 
activity. Nepal is one of three countries 
that have been selected for the south 
Asia sub regional economic Coop-
eration (sAseC) program.46 

 HEAlTH 

in a bid to address the shortage of 
health professionals in the private and 
public health sector, the Government 
of Nepal has planned to add more 
health specialists, doctors and nurses 
in the sector by 2015. According to 
the World Health Organization, Nepal 
lies in the bottom 20 of 57 countries 
that have critical shortage of human 
resources in the health sector. The 
Ministry of Health and population 
(MoHp) aims at hiring over 14,210 
health professionals by 2015 to address 
this acute shortage. A reduction in 
the health budget—from Npr 24.92 
billion (usD 286.8 million) earmarked 
in the previous fiscal year to Npr 
16.58 billion (usD 190.8 million) in 
the current fiscal year—has led to bot-
tlenecks in achieving the Millennium 
Development Goals (MDG).47  

National Organ Donation Program 
ineffective: The National Organ 
Donation program, initiated by Bir 
Hospital in August 2011, has failed 
to make much progress with only 300 
people having donated their organs 
till date. The failure of the program, 
aimed at collecting kidneys from brain-
dead patients and transplanting them 
to the needy, is attributed to a lack of 
awareness regarding organ donation. 
Despite over 100 brain-dead patients 
being admitted to Bir Hospital every 
year, absence of a legal registration unit 
means that organs cannot be trans-
planted to those who require it.48 

Bird flu hampers poultry farming: 
Nepal has witnessed over 38 outbreaks 
of bird flu over the last few year with 
over 70,000 chickens worth Npr 
29.4 million (usD 338,390) being 
killed since 2008. According to the 
Directorate of Animal Health, this 

table 1: comparison of Foreign cash Grants for the first six months from Fy 2009-10 to  
Fy 2012/13 (in billions)

Foreign cash Grants 2012/13 2011/12 2010/11 2009/10

First 1 month 0.58 3.66 1.28 1.50

First 2 months 2.48 4.07 1.81 2.72

First 3 months 3.66 5.71 2.85 3.78

First 4 months 4.59 11.52 5.54 4.86

First 5 months 7.67 15.40 8.72 9.74

First 6 months 10.25 21.21 12.69 13.07

First 7 months 11.71 24.27 12.46 13.24

Source: recent macroeconomic situation, Nepal rastra Bank

table 2: comparison of Foreign cash loans for the first six months from Fy 2009-10 to  
Fy 2012-13
Foreign cash loans (in billions) 2012/ 13 2011/12 2010/11 2009/10

First 1 month 0.14 0.51 0.18 0.21

First 2 months 0.49 0.56 0.73 0.26

First 3 months 0.45 0.90 0.91 0.58

First 4 months 0.70 1.55 1.30 1.11

First 5 months 0.84 1.23 1.90 1.80

First 6 months 1.31 2.59 2.29 1.98

First 7 months 2.29 2.79 2.70 2.18

Source: recent macroeconomic situation, Nepal rastra Bank
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has directly affected Nepali farmers, 
severely affecting the country’s poultry 
farming with many quitting the 
business, resulting in a climb in poultry 
prices. Vaccines, feeds and other 
equipment used in poultry farming are 
suspected to be carriers of H5N1, the 
bird flu virus.49 

Health insurance scheme launched: 
The first phase of the National social 
Health insurance program, initiated by 
the Ministry of Health and population 
(MoHp), was launched on March 1 
across ilam, sarlahi, Banke, Kailali and 
Baglung. Based on the success of the 
first phase, the program will be scaled 
up to include other districts. Despite the 
launch of the program, estimated gov-
ernment funding, insurance coverage, 
and claim settlement mechanisms are 
yet to be decided. The health insurance 
scheme aims to increase people’s access 
to medical services and widen the social 
safety net while also aiming at mini-
mizing impoverishment through the 
government funded subsidy. The major 
external partners for the program are 
World Bank, GiZ, World Health 
Organization, and Korea international 
Cooperation Agency. 50

Online blood donation: sankalpa, 
a local organization in pokhara, has 
developed an online system for blood 
donation whereby regular contact 
is maintained with people wishing 
to donate blood. The prospective 
blood donor is then sent to the trans-
fusion center or hospital when blood 
is required. This initiative is aimed 
at dealing with blood shortage issues 
facing the country and to help the poor 
and underprivileged.51 

Medical relief for senior citizens: The 
Ministry of Health and population 
is working towards providing a 50% 

waiver on treatment fees for senior 
citizens at regional hospitals from fiscal 
year 2012-13. The provision is set to be 
implemented immediately on revision of 
guidelines for establishment of geriatric 
wards. The revision of guidelines 
follows the supreme Court’s decision 
on the 50% waiver for the elderly and 
their entitlement to free Out patient 
Department and indoor services to a 
maximum of Npr 6,000 (usD 69).52 

Urban Health Policy approved: urban 
health programs are set to be introduced 
this year by the Ministry of Health 
and population (MoHp), following 
the finalization of the National urban 
Health policy by the ministry in the last 
fiscal year. The policy was formulated 
in accordance with the interim Con-
stitution 2007, which regards health 
as a fundamental right and prescribes 
access to free basic health care for every 
citizen. under the policy, the ministry 
will provide free primary health care 
to urban dwellers with low economic 
status. The policy aims to resolve basic 
health problems in municipalities and 
ensure appropriate urban health care 
delivery system.53 

Government takes action against 
water bottlers: The Government of 
Nepal has filed 33 cases against water 
bottling plants in the first four months 
of the current fiscal year 2012-13 to 
curb the sale of substandard drinking 
water. similarly, the Department of 
Food Technology and Quality Control 
(DFTQC) filed 25 cases, and the 
Department of Commerce and supply 
Management (DoCsM) filed eight 
cases during the same period under the 
Food Act and Consumer protection 
Acts. Bottled water has become a 
major public health issue with multiple 
incidents of substandard water 
being sold in the Nepali market. The 

DFTQC examined over 79 samples of 
bottled water in the previous fiscal year 
2011-12, of which 52 samples were 
found contaminated with fungi or 
coliform, a harmful bacteria. similarly, 
pH value was also not maintained in 
bottled water.54 

license test mandatory for health    
professionals: The Nepal Health pro-
fessionals’ Council (NpHC) is planning 
to enforce licensing examinations from 
this fiscal year for all health profes-
sionals, other than doctors and nurses. 
This action is being taken to address 
complaints of incompetent health 
workers, and to ensure the quality and 
competence of health professionals, 
which include health assistants, aux-
iliary health workers, lab technicians, 
medical/ health laboratory technicians, 
public health professionals, microbi-
ologists, physiotherapists, auxiliary 
Ayurved workers, dental hygienists and 
ophthalmic assistants.55 

New guideline for ambulances: The 
Ministry of Health and population 
is set to implement its new regu-
lation on ambulance service operation 
within a month to increase access 
of ambulance services to the public. 
Ambulances are currently operated as 
per the Ambulance service Operating 
policy-2003. The new regulation aims 
to regulate and monitor ambulance 
services more effectively.56 

INFRASTRUCTURE

Petro Pipeline: The cabinet in January 
had agreed in principle to develop the 
Nepal-india cross border petroleum 
pipeline.  A pre-feasibility study con-
ducted in 2004 and a technical study 
in 2006 terms the project econom-
ically viable under conditions that the 
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pipeline is operated unhindered for 20 
years. Apart from the land acquisition 
cost, the project has been estimated 
to cost Npr 1.6 billion (usD 18.4 
million). As per the study, the 40 
kilometer pipeline from raxual to 
Amlekhgunj will reduce fuel transpor-
tation cost by over Npr 350 million 
(usD 4 million). in this regard, a 
technical team entrusted with the 
modality of the project is scheduled 
to submit its report to the National 
planning Commission.57 

Pokhara Cable Car: The Ministry of 
physical planning Works and Transport 
Management, after studying the 
expression of interest, has shortlisted 
three joint venture consortiums under 
the build-operate-transfer model. These 
include (a) lama construction, united 
Builders and engineers, shahiba inter-
national; (b) laxmi international, sujal 
foods, pomagalski sAs exclusivity 
Co-operation; and (c) Manakamana 
Darshan Chitwan Co-e, Doppelmayr, 
an Austrian company. The project 
is estimated to cost approximately 
Npr 1.2 billion (usD 13.8 million), 
excluding land cost. The cable car will 
span 1.5 km providing service from 
phewa lake to the World peace stupa. 

larcha dry port construction 
underway: under the technical and 
financial assistance of China, the inland 
dry port construction is underway for 
an estimated Npr 1.2 billion (usD 
13.8 million).  The dry port is spread 
over 34 hectares and will accommodate 
158 containers and 35 small vehicles.58 

Upper Trishuli hydropower stalled: 
The upper Trishuli 3A hydro project 
came to a halt again following local 
interferences. previously, the project 
had come under controversy after the 
government’s decision to upgrade the 

existing capacity from 60 megawatt to 
90 megawatt.59 

Upper Tamakoshi Hydropower project:  
Fifty per cent of the 16 km tunnel 
construction works on the upper 
Tamakoshi project has been completed 
on time.  Till date, 48% of the civil 
construction and 41% of the total con-
struction work has been completed.60 

Government approves three projects: 
recently, three projects have been 
approved by the industrial promotion 
Board. These include MiT Group 
Holding Five star Hotel, 216MW 
upper Trishuli i hydro project developed 
by Nepal Water & energy Development 
Company (NWeDC), and 10MW 
Madi Khola hydro project developed 
by Annapurna Group. MiT plans to 
invest Npr 7.09 billion (usD 81.6 
million) in the hotel while NWeDC 
and Annapurna Group plan to put Npr 
46.76 billion (usD 538.2 million) and 
Npr 3.8 billion (usD 43.7 million) in 
their respective hydro projects.61 

Ring Road Widening: The Kathmandu 
Valley’s ring road is all set to get the 
much needed upgradation. The entire 
27 km stretch will be upgraded in three 
phases with China’s annual grant. As per 
the ring road improvement  plans, the 
existing four lane road will be upgraded 
to an eight lane track with addition 
of a four lane carriageway, which will 
include a two way relief road, two way 
bicycle track and two way pedestrian 
path. The Chinese contractor shanghai 
Construction Group Company limited 
will undertake upgrading the 9 km 
Koteshwor-Kalanki stretch of the ring 
road.  The project is estimated to cost 
Npr 4 billion  (usD 46 million).62

Kathmandu-Terai fast track:  The con-
struction of Kathmandu-Terai Fast Track 

from Chalnakhel, lalitpur, to Nijgadh, 
Bara, is all set for completion with only 
1 km of the construction remaining.  
The project has been delayed owing to 
land acquisition problems in Khokana, 
lalitpur. since the acquired land is less 
than what was originally planned, some 
changes have been made in the Khokana 
alignment as a solution. Following 
these changes, the length of the road is 
estimated to reach 77 km. The project is 
estimated to cost Npr 77 billion  (usD 
886.27 million).63

Mid-hill highway shortened:  The gov-
ernment has initiated work on reducing 
the length of the proposed Mid-hill 
highway by 376 km from the existing 
1,776 km to 1400 km. it is estimated 
that the reduction in length will reduce 
the project cost by over Npr 15 billion 
(usD 172.6 million).  A total of Npr 
200 million (usD 2.3 million) has 
been set aside for conducting a detailed 
feasibility report.64 

 MANUFACTURING AND TRADE 

in terms of export, the first seven months 
of the fiscal year 2012-13 remained 
largely unproductive compared to the 1st 
quarter with the country witnessing only 
a 5.6% increase in export. Meanwhile, 
in comparison to last year, the imports 
have increased by a whopping 24%.  
While the Balance of payments (BOp) 
has shown a significant improvement 
compared to the same period last year, 
there has been a 20% increase in the 
flow of workers’ remittance. similarly, 
the trade deficit also widened as total 
imports increased by 24%. The slump 
in Nepal’s manufacturing sector can be 
attributed to the ongoing energy crisis, 
labor problems, and lack of foreign 
investments in the country.
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Decline in garment, carpet export: The 
first half of the fiscal year 2012-13 saw a 
huge decline in the export of readymade 
garments, carpets and pashmina—the 
country’s major exportable items— 
compared to the figures of the same 
period last year. During the review 
period, Nepal exported pashmina 
products worth Npr 88.33 crores 
(usD 10.17 million) as against Npr 
1.52 billion (usD 17.49 million) last 
year, a decrease of a whopping 42%. 
similarly, the export of readymade 
garments also dropped sharply to Npr 
1.49 billion (usD 17.15 million) from 
Npr 2.48 billion (usD 28.54 million), 
a decrease of 39.2%. likewise, earnings 
from woolen exports also declined. 
While figures from the export of woolen 
goods stood at Npr 3.36 billion (usD 
38.67 million) last year, this year the 
figure dropped to Npr 3.02 billion 
(usD 34.76 million), a decline of 10% 
compared to the figures of the first six 
months of last fiscal year.65  

it is interesting to note here that despite 
being the country’s major exportable 
products, readymade garments and 
carpets are yet to be included in Nepal 
Trade integrated strategy 2010 (NTis).  
repeated lobbying by exporters to the 
Government for the inclusion of these 
products in the NTis priority list has 
yielded little result; till date, the gov-
ernment has not made any move to 
initiate the process for its inclusion.66  

Trade deficit widens further: There 
was a sharp increase in the country’s 
trade deficit in the first seven months 
of the fiscal year 2012-13, with imports 
gaining a seven-fold increase over 
exports. During the review period, total 
exports were to the tune of Npr 44.98 
billion (usD 517.72 million) whereas 
total imports stood at Npr 316.20 
billion (usD 3,639.50 million). Due 

to a higher rate of growth in imports, 
the ratio of export to import declined 
to 14.2% during the review period 
from 16.7% a year ago. The imports 
from india increased from Npr 164.70 
billion (usD 1895.71 million) to Npr 
207.63 billion (usD 2389.84million), 
an increase of 26.1%, whereas the total 
imports from other countries increased 
from Npr 90.24 billion (usD 1038.67 
million) to Npr 108.56 billion (usD 
1249.53 million), an increase of 20.3%. 
A significant increase in demand for 
plastic utensils, salt, live animals, rice, 
and baby food and milk products 
boosted the import figures from india. 
likewise, the imports from other 
countries increased primarily due to 
increase in imports of buttons, shoes 
and sandals, readymade garments and 
dry cell batteries. 67 

Balance of payment portray surplus: 
During the first seven months of the 
fiscal year 2012-13, the country’s 
Balance of payments (BOp) recorded a 
surplus of Npr 1.59 billion (usD 18.30 
million) compared to a surplus of Npr 
76.28 billion (usD 877.99 million) 
during the same period the previous 

year. The workers’ remittances inflow 
into the country recorded a growth of 
19.6% with the figure rising to Npr 
225.06 billion (usD 2590.46 million) 
from that of Npr 188.19 billion (usD 
2166.09 million) the previous year. 

A deficit of Npr 1.71 billion (usD 
19.68 million) was posted in the current 
account in the review period as against 
a surplus of Npr 34.66 billion (usD 
398.94 million) in the same period the 
previous year. This decline in surplus 
was primarily due to a substantial rise in 
the import of merchandise and services, 
the deficit in the net services income 
compared to a surplus in the corre-
sponding period of the previous year, 
and the slower growth of workers’ remit-
tances in the review period.68

Government plans to boost exports: 
As per the new three year plan           
submitted to the National planning 
Commission (NpC) by the Ministry 
of Commerce and supplies (MoCs), 
the country’s projected exports will be 
to the tune of Npr 100 billion (usD 
1151.01 million) within the next three 
years; the figure stood at Npr 76 billion 

Figure 6: export comparison of country’s major export items (based on 6 months data)

source: “Exports of garment, carpets, pashmina decline in Q1”, the kathmandu Post, November 27, 2012.
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(usD 874.76 million) in the last fiscal. 
As per the plan, the goods identified 
as having huge export potential in 
the Nepal Trade integration strategy 
(NTis) will see an increase of at least 
Npr 1 billion (usD 11.51 million) 
by the end of the proposed three year 
period. The ministry is also in the 
process of revising the NTis action 
plan and increasing the list of product. 
its plan is to reduce the country’s trade 
deficit to 20% of the Gross Domestic 
product (GDp), which currently stands 
at 22.8% according to the economic 
survey of 2011-12. 

dOckiNg NEPAl’s EcONOmic ANAlysis 

table 7: Foreign trade indicators for first 7 months (in nPr millions)

 2010-11 2011-12 r 2012-13 P
Percent change

2011-12 2012-13

TOTAl eXpOrTs 37538.8 42586.0 44983.6 13.4 5.6

To india 24891.7 28133.4 28935.8 13.0 2.9

To Other Countries 12647.1 14452.6 16047.8 14.3 11.0

TOTAl iMpOrTs 218108.5 254949.1 316205.2 16.9 24.0

From india 147639.8 164708.2 207635.5 11.6 26.1

From Other Countries 70468.7 90240.9 108569.7 28.1 20.3

TOTAl TrADe BAlANCe -180569.7 -212363.1 -271221.6 17.6 27.7

With india -122748.1 -136574.8 -178699.7 11.3 30.8

With Other Countries -57821.6 -75788.3 -92521.9 31.1 22.1

TOTAl FOreiGN TrADe 255647.3 297535.1 361188.7 16.4 21.4

With india 172531.5 192841.6 236571.3 11.8 22.7

With Other Countries 83115.8 104693.5 124617.5 26.0 19.0

*based on customs data r=revised / p= provisional
Source: NrB report - recent Macroeconomic situation (3 months) 2069/70

The proposal focuses on measures 
like promotion of exportable goods 
and services through incentives and 
facilities. The ministry has also envi-
sioned prioritizing the services sector 
as an essential factor of the trade sector 
and expanding the sector in the inter-
national arena.  The ministry will also 
set up a Council for service Trade 
promotion to promote the service 
sector as a major exportable item. it 
is also developing a product profile of 
products from 10 districts which have 
high export potential.69  

Nepali products to get duty free access 
into Bangladesh: Bangladesh and 
Nepal have entered into an agreement 
wherein the former will provide duty 
free access to 108 Nepali products, 
mainly farm products, into Bangladesh. 
in a joint-secretary level technical 
meeting held in Dhaka on February 
17, Bangladesh agreed to provide pref-
erential treatment to Nepali lentils, veg-
etables, cereals, and wheat flour, fruits, 
and juices, dairy and handmade papers 
in the Bangladeshi market.  in return, 
Bangladesh has proposed that 153 Ban-
gladeshi products, mainly comprising of 
fish products, pharmaceuticals, textiles 
and electrical goods, be accorded pref-
erential treatment in the Nepali market.  

Apart from duty free access, both the 
country’s delegations held discussions 
on operation modalities of Chittagong 
and Mongla ports, which are crucial for 
promotion of trade between the two 
countries.70 

 REAl ESTATE 

land revenue collection increase: 
revenue collection from land and 
property registrations increased during 
the first six months of the current fiscal 
year 2012-13 from Npr 1.75 billion 
(usD 20.1 million) to Npr 2.27 
billion(usD 26.1 million), showing 
a growth of approximately 30%.  The 
highest revenue collection was in the 
first month (mid July-mid August) 
amounting to Npr 434 million (usD 
4.9 million). The five land revenue offices 
within Kathmandu contributed almost 
half of the collection amounting to Npr 
1.14 billion  (usD 13.1 million).71

Government floats plan to purchase 
housing: The high level Financial 
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sector Coordination Committee had 
floated plans to conduct a compre-
hensive study on purchase of housing 
units and apartments through soft 
loans for civil servants, special class 
officials and chiefs of constitutional 
bodies.  This includes purchase of 66 
units of apartments and 22 units of 
houses.72 

New guidelines on leasing state-owned 
land: A draft guideline on leasing gov-
ernment land has been prepared by the 
Ministry of land reforms and Man-
agement to formulate necessary pro-
visions to ensure state-owned land is 
put to productive use. earlier, under 
the ‘use right policy 2005’, the gov-
ernment had been giving its land for 
use. This provision of granting use 
rights has now been scrapped, and 
under the new draft guidelines, leasing 
of state-owned land may be extended 
for commercial purposes.73

Revival of land pooling: The 
Kathmandu Metropolitan City (KMC) 
had planned to pool 1024 ropanis74  of 
land under the Manohara land pooling 
project eleven years ago. The project 
that was to be completed in three years 
came to a standstill as a result of oppo-
sition from the local people. The KMC 
is now set to resume the project for 
managing the city in a better way.75

 REMITTANCE 

remittance inflows to Nepal reached 
Npr 197.7 billion (usD 2.3 billion) 
in the first six months of the fiscal year 
2012-13, registering an increase of 
21.8% as against an increase of 37.1% 
during the same period of last fiscal 
year. in us dollar terms, remittance 
inflow went up by 9.5% to usD 2.26 

billion (Npr 197.7 billion) compared 
to an increase of 26.7% in same period 
of the previous year.76  

Increase in migrant workers leaving 
Nepal: Data from the Department 
of Foreign employment shows that 
a total of 378,249 workers have left 
the country for foreign employment 
during the first seven months of FY 
2012-13. Of this figure, 237,686 
were further classified as new foreign 
job aspirants, which points towards 
a rise in this migrant category by 
6% compared to the same period 
in the last fiscal year.77  Due to low 
confidence in the private sector to 
create jobs, workers are forced to seek 
employment in foreign countries. 
Malaysia has become the top hiring 
country providing jobs to 88,980 
migrant workers, followed by saudi 
Arabia with 48,006 workers and Qatar 
with 40,785 workers.

Government to rethink work ban on 
Afghanistan, Iraq: Despite the Nepal 
Government’s partial ban on migration 
of manpower to Afghanistan and a 
blanket ban on iraq, the number of 
migrant workers heading for these 

countries has increased. This has 
forced the government to contemplate 
lifting its ban on these two countries 
to provide a legal status to these 
migrant workers. in absence of a legal 
status, migrant workers have been 
forced to pay higher fees to migrate 
illegally. This decision was a result of 
the meeting called by the high level 
employment direction committee, 
led by Foreign Minister Narayan Kaji 
shrestha. According to Ministry of 
labor and employment secretary 
somlal subedi, the Foreign Ministry 
will assess the current situation in 
these countries and the status of 
migrant workers based on which the 
decision will be made.78  

Republic of Congo open for migrant 
workers: The Ministry of labor and 
employment added the republic of 
Congo to its list of destinations for 
migrant workers, taking the number 
of government approved countries 
for foreign employment to 109. in its 
notice published in the Nepal Gazette 
in March, the ministry has fixed the 
minimum salary at usD 320 (Npr 
27,800) and usD 430 (Npr 37,300) 
per month for unskilled and semi-

Figure 7: monthly inflow of worker’s remittance for first 6 months of Fy 2012-13 
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skilled workers respectively, except 
the facility for food and accommo-
dation. The monthly remuneration 
for skilled and highly skilled workers 
has been fixed at usD 620 (Npr 
53,800) and usD 2,000 (Npr 
173,700).79  Congo’s industry, agri-
culture, restaurants and hotel sectors 
are considered as prime areas where 
Nepali workers can gain employment. 
Despite the extensive list of countries 
approved for foreign employment, 
the government has only been able to 
send migrant workers to around 60 
countries due to lack of promotion of 
Nepal’s potential.

Outsourcers to create fund for migrant 
workers: Outsourcing agencies have 
started taking some amount of respon-
sibility towards the migrant workers 
they send abroad. The president 
of Nepal Association of Foreign 
employment Agencies Bal Bahadur 
Tamang informed a welfare fund will 
be set up wherein outsourcing agencies 
will contribute Npr 500 (usD 5.6) 
for each migrant worker sent abroad. 
in return, the fund will provide com-
pensation worth Npr 200,000 (usD 

2,300) to the victims or their kin 
in case of death or accident at the 
workplace. The compensation for early 
returnees, who are forced out of their 
employment due to exploitation, will 
be compensated based on individual 
cases; the criterion for the same is cur-
rently being worked out.80 

Government hikes Qatar minimum 
salary: The government recently 
increased the minimum salary of Qatar 
bound Nepali migrant workers from 
the existing usD 213 (Npr 18,500) 
to usD 264 (Npr 23,000), including 
usD 213 (Npr 18,500) for wage and 
usD 52 (Npr 4,500) for boarding 
allowance. However, this move has been 
condemned by outsourcing agencies 
that fear this decision will impact the 
demand of workers, as recruiters will 
begin exploring cheaper destinations.81 
On the other hand, the Nepali 
ambassador to Qatar, Dr. Maya Kumari 
sharma, assured that the demand will 
not drop as Qatar has a large demand for 
construction workers since it is hosting 
the 2022 FiFA World Cup Football.82  
Qatar is the third preferred destination 
for migrant workers in recent months. 

Figure 8: monthly Breakdown of migrant workers Seeking Foreign employment in the first 
seven months of Fy 2012-13 
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Banks buoyant on soaring remittance: 
Bouncing back from the sluggish 
deposit growth and liquidity crunch 
that ailed commercial banks in the 
previous two fiscal years, the five 
month deposit collection for fiscal year 
2012-13 increased to Npr 743 billion 
(usD 8.5 billion) from Npr 687 
billion (usD 7.9 billion). The massive 
growth in remittance due to a strong 
dollar compared to the Nepali rupee 
and increased tourism revenues have 
led to this surge in deposits. experts 
state that with the appreciation in the 
dollar by almost 18% in a span of 
three months, migrant workers took 
advantage of the situation and were 
repatriating their savings home.83  

  TElECOMMUNICATION AND  
  MEDIA 

The Telecom sector of Nepal registered 
a 24% growth in the number of telecom 
users between Mid-December 2011 
and Mid December 2012.  During 
the same period, smart Telecom pvt. 
ltd. (sTpl) registered the highest 
growth in the sector with a whopping 
157% rise in its customer base while 
Ncell recorded a growth of 32%. The 
tele-density of the country currently 
stands at 70.61%; this growth has 
been spurned by a 24% increase in the 
number of mobile phone users. in the 
cellular segment, market leader Ncell 
recorded a total of 9.04 million GsM 
users, while Nepal Telecom had 8.3 
million GsM and CDMA users.84 

The growth in Data/internet users 
increased from 3.8 million users in 
December 2011 to 5.7 million users 
in December 2012, a growth of 47%. 
The internet penetration rate currently 
stands at 21.49%1.
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Nepal Telecom-Huawei Technologies 
agreement for ‘Package A’: An 
agreement for adding 5.2 million 
mobile lines in the country has been 
signed between Nepal Telecom and 
Chinese telecom vendor Huawei 
Technologies. The company will 
install equipment, commission service 
and provide managed service for up to 
five years.  The new addition is under 
the ‘package A’ project of adding 10 
million mobile lines. The cost of new 
addition is estimated at Npr 10.3 
billion (usD 119 million).85  

3G Spectrum Fees: The Telecom-
munications radio Frequency Dis-
tribution and pricing policy requires 
Nepal Telecom to pay Npr 240 
million (usD 2.7 million) each year 
for using 2x10 MHz of 3G spectrum  
for six years. Though Nepal Telecom’s 
total due amounts to Npr 1.44 billion 
(usD 16.6 million) for the use of 3G 
spectrum during 2006-07 to 2011-12, 
it is preparing to pay only Npr 600 

million (usD 6.9 million) to Nepal 
Telecommunications Authority. Ncell 
owes Npr 1.2 billion in 3G fees for 
five years.86

WIMAX: Worldwide interoperability for 
Microwave Access (WiMAX) services 
will be made available to all customers 
after completing Customer premise 
equipment bundling. Nepal Telecom 
has plans to expand the WiMAX 
services in 38 districts, including 1,800 
VDCs, in the current fiscal year. 

Infrastructure Sharing:  The executive 
order on telecommunication infra-
structure sharing for capable telecom 
companies, issued five months ago, 
is yet to come into practice. The 
Nepal Telecommunication Authority 
has decided to carry out a study on 
telecom infrastructure sharing.  The 
study is aimed at determining the 
types of infrastructure that can be 
shared as well as suggest a way for its 
effective management.87

 TOURISM 

Nepal witnessed a dip of 5% in 
the arrival of foreign tourists by air 
during the first two months of 2013 
as compared to the data available for 
arrivals for the same period last year. A 
total of 82,500 tourists visited Nepal 
in the first two months. The current 
unstable political situation‚ frequent 
strikes and lack of innovative mar-
keting strategies in the international 
market might cause further decline of 
tourist arrivals in the coming months.  

Chinese, Indian tourists account for 
highest inflow: During the first two 
months of 2013, indian and Chinese 
tourists accounted for the highest 
inflow into Nepal. Out of 80,450 
tourists, indian and Chinese nationals 
recorded a combined 35% of the total 
tourists that visited by air. Comparing 
the figures for the first two months of 
2013 to that of last year, there has been 
a slump in the arrivals of indian tourists 

Figure 14: Growth trend of voicetelephone and Data Service Penetration

Source: Nepal telecommunications Authority “mis report dated February 2013”
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by 14%; Chinese tourists, meanwhile, 
accounted for a 17% growth. Amongst 
other nations, 6,200 American, 4,800 
south Korean and 4,200 nationals 
from the united Kingdom visited 
Nepal during the review period.88  

Tourism zones to be developed: The 
Ministry of Culture, Tourism and 
Civil Aviation (MoTCA) is devising a 
plan to promote tourism in the entire 
country by creating 18 tourism zones 
catering to most areas in the country. 
The creation of such zones is expected 
to increase the flow of foreign tourists 
and moreover, increase the duration of 
their stay in the country. 

The government has proposed to 
build the sishne-Jaljala-Dhorpatan 
zone to promote tourism in Baglung, 
rolpa, salyan and rukum districts.  
similarly, the creation of Annapurna-
Manaslu zone would promote tourism 
in Manang, Mustang, Gorkha and 
the lamjung districts. likewise, the 
promotion of pokhara zone would 
promote tourism in Kaski, syangja, 
parbat and Tanahun districts. The 
ministry has already initiated programs 
promoting tourism in districts like 
rolpa, Bhojpur, Accham, parsa and 
Banke.89 

Nepal-India Tourism Mart in lumbini: 
The first ever Nepal-india Tourist 
Mart, held in lumbini earlier this 
year, focused on the need to promote 
lumbini and the Buddhist circuit 
within Nepal as pilgrimage tourism 
destinations. An initiative of this nature 
is imperative keeping in mind that out 
of the 6.64 million tourists who visited 
india in 2012—out of which over one 
million tourists came from countries 
where Buddhism is practiced, only 
10% crossed the border from india 
to Nepal when the country observed 

Visit lumbini Year.90 The Tourist 
Mart, organized jointly by the indian 
embassy, Kathmandu, along with the 
Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil 
Aviation (MoTCA) and Nepal Tourism 
Board (NTB) was attended by gov-
ernment officials and travel trade orga-
nizations from both the countries, as 
well as over 60 tourism entrepreneurs 
from Nepal.91 

To attract more tourists to lumbini 
and lengthen their stay there, the 
need to develop the birthplace of 
lord Buddha through the use of 
modern technology was emphasized 
upon during the event. Manoj Kumar 
singh, the secretary of the Ministry of 
Tourism, uttar pradesh, india, offered 
to promote lumbini and the Buddhist 
circuit in Nepal by establishing infor-

Figure 14: comparison of tourist arrivals by air for the period between January to February 
2012 and 2013

Source: Nepal tourism Board

table 4: total tourist arrivals by air, February 2013

country of nationality
February

% change % Share  
‘13 Feb

2012 2013

AsiA (sAArC) 12,873 10,919 -15.20% 24.20%

AsiA (OTHer) 10,203 14,982 46.0% 33.0%

eurOpe 10,779 10,184 -5.5% 22.6%

OCeANiA 1,324 1,300 -1.8% 2.9%

AMeriCAs 3,617 4,236 17.1% 9.4%

OTHers 3,920 3,592 -8.4% 8.0%

Total 42,716 45,123 6.0% 100.0%

Source: Nepal tourism Board
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mation centers at the Buddhist sites 
in uttar pradesh.

The officials from india articulated 
that improved over-land connectivity, 
better customs and immigration 
facilities and the finalization of the 
pending Motor Vehicle Agreement 
would help attract significant 
numbers of tourists from the third 
world countries to Nepal. Both the 
governments of Nepal and india are 
planning to jointly organize similar 
promotional events in pokhara and 
Kathmandu this year.

The Travel & Tourism Competitiveness 
Report 2013: Table 5 depicts the 
overall ratings given to Nepal based on 
various indicators highlighted by the 
World economic Forum. The overall 
rankings awarded were based on 
travel and tourism (T&T) regulatory 
framework, business environment and 
infrastructure, and travel and tourism 
human, cultural and natural resources. 
Amongst all the indicators, Nepal had 
the best ranking in the T&T regu-
latory framework followed by T & T 
human, cultural and natural resources. 
The major reasons for Nepal’s low 
ranking among 140 economies were 
due to the indicators under business 
environment and infrastructure, 
which have been shown in the table. 

Government prepares tourism plan: 
The Government has prepared a 3 
year tourism plan and a compre-
hensive strategy to stimulate economic 
growth, create jobs, and boost private 
sector investment into the tourism 
sector. The strategies would be imple-
mented from fiscal year 2012-13 till 
2015-16. The plan expects to create 
300,000 direct jobs in the tourism 
industry annually. By attracting 
private investments into infrastructure 

table 5: travel and competitiveness report, 2013

worlD economic ForUm 
tHe travel & toUriSm comPetitiveneSS rePort, 2013 – nePal

travel & tourism indicators

t&t industry, 2012 estimates absolute value Percent of total

t&t industry 
GDP growth 

forecast  
(2013-2022)

T&T industry GDp (usD millions) 784.4 4 3.7

T&T industry employment (1,000 jobs) 428.1 3.4 2.8

t&t economy, 2012 estimates

T&T economy GDp (usD millions) 1,666 8.9 4.1

T&T economy employment (1,000 jobs) 988 7.7 3.1

the travel & tourism competitiveness 
index 

rank 
(out of 140)

score
(1- 7)

2013 travel & tourism competitiveness 
index 112 3.4

t&t regulatory framework 100 4.1

policy rules and regulations 106 4

environmental sustainability 89 4.4

safety and security 109 4

Health and Hygiene 102 4.6

prioritization of Travel & Tourism 47 4.7

Business environment & infrastructure 128 6.6

Air Transport infrastructure 121 2.2

Ground Transport infrastructure 137 2.3

Tourism infrastructure 130 1.5

iCT infrastructure 127 1.8

price competitiveness in T&T industry 6 5.4

t&t human, capital and natural resources 105 3.5

Human resources 125 3.7

      education and training 131 3

      Availability of qualified labor 120 4.4

Affinity for Travel & Tourism 92 4.4

Natural resources 35 4.4

Cultural resources 128 1.3
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development under the public-private 
partnerships, the Tourism Ministry 
plans to increase the tourist arrivals to 
1.5 million. As per the plan, Nepal will 
be promoted in Brazil, russia, india 
and China (BriC) economies as well. 
The plan focuses on prolonging the 
tourists’ average length of stay from 
13.12 days to 14 days and also increase 
the per day expenditure of tourists 
from usD 39.90 to usD 65 (Npr 
3466 to Npr 5647). The plan has also 
envisaged raising the tourism sector’s 
contribution to the GDp to 4% from 
1.8% in 2011. Further, the plan aims 
to increase the number of interna-
tional airlines flying to Nepal from the 
current 29 to 40 airlines.92  

ACAP identifies new trekking 
routes: New trekking trials along the 
Annapurna Conservation Area have 
been identified by the Annapurna 
Conservation Area project (ACAp) as 
the existing popular trials have been 
hampered with the construction of 
motorable roads. Trekkers can complete 
the new trials within two to eight days 
while enjoying the majestic views of 
various mountain peaks and diverse 
culture along the routes. The new trail 
from Tanting of Kaski to Bhujung of 
lamjung takes five days to complete. 
The other trial starts from Bhujung up 
till Dudhpokhari of lamjung and can 
be completed in four days; the third 
route starts from sikles of Kaski and 
ends at Timang of Manang. lastly, 

the longest route, which takes eight 
days to complete, starts from Khudi 
of lamjung and ends at Nar and phu 
villages of Manang. All these new trials 
will be away from the Beni–Jomsom 
and Besisahar–Chame road sections.93  

TAAN to promote sustainable tourism: 
Trekking Agencies Association of Nepal 
(TAAN)—in association with Travelife 
international and CBi, an NGO based 
in the Netherlands—are planning 
to implement environment friendly 
principles towards sustainable tourism 
development and attract more eco-
friendly trekkers to Nepal. TAAN has 
already started training programs for its 
agencies towards awareness of the sus-
tainable mechanism. They are aiming 
towards reusing papers, replacing 
generator sets with solar equipments 
and usage of rain water harvesting. 
Also, the association will educate its 
members regarding the human rights of 
their employees, porters and trekking 
guides. As per Travelife requisites on 
sustainable tourism, the agencies will 
have to comply with certain guidelines 
like promotion of local products, dis-
courage trekkers on use of plastic bags 
and ensure that no child labor is being 
hired. Moreover, once the agencies are 
trained and certified by Travelife, the 
agencies can start partnership with 
Travelife, which in turn would provide 
huge exposure to the agencies and 
also boost Nepal’s tourism industry. 
Travelife is also associated with the 

Nepali hoteliers to encourage adoption 
of eco-friendly measures like rain water 
harvesting, waste management and use 
of solar lighting systems.

Ace Hotels to construct a three star 
hotel: Ace Hotels and resorts Group 
is constructing an 8 storied three star 
hotel on the land occupied by Hotel 
Ambassador in lazimpat that was 
demolished as a part of the recent 
road expansion move of the Gov-
ernment.  The Group will be investing 
Npr 250 million (usD 2.88 million) 
in this project that will take two years 
to complete. The first two floors of 
the hotel, spread over 0.25 acres (two 
ropanis) of land, will be dedicated for a 
shopping arcade and the remaining six 
floors will be used by the hotel. The new 
hotel will have 50 deluxe or 75 standard 
rooms. The entire hotel will be centrally 
air-conditioned; will have sound proof 
windows, complete with new interiors. 
The tariffs are earmarked at a range from 
usD 50 to 75 (Npr 4344 to Npr 
6516) for bed and breakfast. 

The group currently operates Marco 
polo Business Hotel in Kathmandu, 
Trek-o-Tel in pokhara, Club Himalaya 
in Nagarkot, and shanti Ban resort in 
Chitwan.  The promoters are planning 
to construct a new 5 star hotel in Nag-
pokhari, shakya Heritage Hotel, once 
the construction of Hotel Ambassador 
is completed. 94 
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While there have been some positive developments in the 
Nepali economy, it is still restricted by a shaky political situ-
ation. taking the third place worldwide in ginger production, 
Nepal has been able to show its potential in niche markets. 
What the country now needs to do is focus on establishing 
export markets for such niche products. the government 
needs to facilitate investment in the agriculture sector 
if Nepal is to perform at its full potential. commitment to 
agro insurance is a positive step in this regard. Although 
the government has banned foreign direct investment in 
agriculture, the government can facilitate matchmaking with 
foreign companies to build the capacity of Nepali agriculture 
based enterprises. 

Nepal is currently fraught with energy crisis as it is unable 
to meet the demands of both electricity and petroleum prod-
ucts. While there has been, and will continue to be, major 
developments in hydropower projects in Nepal, the fact that 
the main focus of such projects is energy export does very 
little for the prevalent power crisis in the country. in this 
regard, experts from the south Asia region have urged for 
reframing of the bilateral and multilateral treaties on water 
resources in order to protect the people’s rights on water 
resources. these treaties must focus on equitable sharing 
of water and energy. the mega hydropower projects should 
be welcomed as long as they also fulfill the demands of the 
local people for energy. regarding petroleum products, their 
price is currently volatile in the international market. given 
the political unrest in a number of oil exporting countries in 
the middle East and North Africa, the price rise of petroleum 
products seems inevitable. With the NOc’s inefficiency in 
implementing price hikes and subsidies, the losses of NOc 
will continue to rise in the coming months.

meanwhile, although the government of Nepal is also mov-
ing towards channelizing all foreign financial assistance 
through a single channel—the ministry of Finance, there 
has been a significant decrease in aid to Nepal. Foreign 
cash grants received by the government of Nepal were at 
its lowest during the first seven months in the current fiscal 
year 2012-13 when compared to the figures received for the 

same period in the past 4 years; Nepal received 50% less 
grants than what the country received in fiscal year 2011-12. 
the same applies to Foreign cash loans received by the 
country during this period. 

the ministry of Health and Population has been very active 
in the last quarter with the initiation of its National social 
Health insurance Program, urban health programs and 50% 
waiver on medical treatment fees for senior citizens. simi-
larly, other departments in the public sector have also been 
taking action to address issues that concern public health, 
such as quality control in water bottling, licensing of medical 
professionals and improved guidelines for ambulance ser-
vices. the health sector has also been identified as one of 
the sunrise sectors in terms of potential contribution to the 
country’s economy and development. 

despite the government’s focus on the promotion of new 
products and their inclusion in the Nepal trade integration 
strategy (Ntis) product list‚ it has failed to address the 
issues that hinder the growth of regular and major export-
able products of the country, i.e. pashmina, woolen carpets 
and readymade garments, which are not listed in the Ntis 
list.

the real estate sector is showing some signs of recovery 
from the 3 year downfall. Housing and land prices have 
declined by approximately 30% as compared to prices last 
year. this can be validated by the 30% increase in revenue 
collection. the slow growth is attributed to Nepal rastra 
Bank’s move to distinguish between real estate loan and 
housing loan as well as a decrease in the rates per square 
feet. However, this slow growth has not motivated real estate 
developers to bring forth new housing projects.  the govern-
ment’s plan to purchase 88 housing units is a relief for the 
sector but the minimum criteria set are debatable and lop-
sided. Few developers continue to reel under the pressure 
of banks loans as they have divested into other sectors.

Even if we only look at the inflow of remittance for the first 
half of the fiscal year 2012-13, it is evident that the Nepali     
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economy’s dependence on remittance is only increasing. 
despite little investment of remittance money in the produc-
tive sector, remittance has contributed to decreasing poverty 
levels in the country and will continue to do so unless the 
Nepali job market can absorb the work force. Nonetheless, 
due to weak information flow, fraudulent activities by out-
sourcing agencies have continued to increase. A total of 
943 fraud cases were reported in the first five months of 
fiscal year 2012-13, amounting to NPr 447.9 million. there 
needs to be stricter provisions in the foreign employment 
law to ensure the safety of migrant workers who make sig-
nificant contributions to the economy. the dOFE has, thus 
far, punished 100 outsourcing agencies for their involvement 
in fraudulent activities, and it must continue to implement 
harsher penalties to discourage such practices.

there has been a phenomenal growth in the telecom sector 
in Nepal.  the rapid expansion is attributed to the growth in 
mobile services. the country’s penetration rate was 2% in 
1999; it has now increased to 70%. the growth has been 

boosted with the entry of private company Ncell. infrastruc-
ture sharing among telecom companies is a welcome step 
as this will cancel out the need for telecom companies to 
make huge infrastructure-related investments, thereby 
bringing down the cost for service expansion and operation.

Amongst all the various indicators that were used to draw 
the rankings, Nepal was awarded the highest ranking in 
price competitiveness in the travel and tourism industry as 
per the World Economic Forum “travel and tourism com-
petitiveness report 2013”. the report placed Nepal at 112th 
position out of 140 economies in the overall travel & tour-
ism competitive index. keeping the above index in mind, 
the government’s initiative to develop tourism plans and 
create various tourism zones is a step to provide the sector 
a much needed boost. there is an immediate need to bring 
new marketing plans and strategies that focus on both the 
international and domestic markets, encourage adventure 
sports, natural healing and eco-tourism to draw tourists into 
Nepal as a favorable tourist destination. 
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MONETARy POlICy  
MID-TERM REvIEW

The mid-term monetary policy review 
for the Fiscal Year (FY) 2012-13 states 
that “despite key financial indicators 
moving towards favorable direction, the 
country might fall sort of achieving the 
economic growth target of 5.5% during 
the FY largely due to deepening energy 
crisis, lack of full fiscal budget, sluggish 
government spending and especially poor 
capital spending, political instability, and 
also unfavorable weather. Moreover, the 
review further states that tackling the 
target inflation rate below 7.5% seems 
challenging due to substantial growth in 
imports, and higher inflation in india.

As per the mid-term review conducted 
by Nepal rastra Bank (NrB), the revised 
economic growth rate of the country 
during the FY 2012-12 is expected to 
be around 4.1%, which is lower than 
the growth rate experienced during the 
previous FY. similarly, it made an upward 
revision of inflation to 9.5% from the pro-
jected 7.5%.

Nepal may fall sort of achieving the economic growth target of 5.5% 

during the current fiscal year due to deepening energy crisis, lack of full 

fiscal budget, sluggish government spending and especially poor capital 

spending, political instability, and also unfavorable weather.

Financial MarketsR EV i Ew

The banking sector deposit growth con-
tinued to deteriorate at the end of the first 
six months of FY 2012-13. As per the 
mid-term review report, deposit mobili-
zation of Banks and Financial institutions 
(BFis) increased by 5.3%, i.e. Npr 54.12 
billion (usD 622.92 million), as compared 
to a growth of 10.4%—Npr 85.68 billion 
(usD 986.18 million)—during the same 
period last fiscal year. During the review 
period, deposit mobilization of commercial 

banks, development banks and finance 
companies increased by 4.6%, 7.4% and 
5.8% respectively as compared to a growth 
of 11.4%, 11.6% and 1.7% respectively 
during the same period last fiscal year.

With the ease in liquidity situation, banking 
credit grew by 11.2%—Npr 108.17 billion 
(usD 1.24 billion)—as compared to a 
mere growth of 6.5%—Npr 55.25 billion 
(usD 635.93 million)—during the same 

table 6: Key indicators 

Data categories Units
actual Forecasted mid-term review

Fy 2011-12 Fy 2012-13 Fy 2012-13

GDp growth rate % 4.6 5.5 4.1

inflation-Cpi % 8.3 7.5 9.5

Broader Money % 22.7 15.0 13

Domestic Credit Growth % 8.0 16.0 13.5

Credit to private sector % 12.5 16.0 16

Deposit Growth % 22.4 15.1 13.1
Source: Nepal rastra Bank
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table 6: Key indicators 

Data categories Units
actual Forecasted mid-term review

Fy 2011-12 Fy 2012-13 Fy 2012-13

GDp growth rate % 4.6 5.5 4.1

inflation-Cpi % 8.3 7.5 9.5

Broader Money % 22.7 15.0 13

Domestic Credit Growth % 8.0 16.0 13.5

Credit to private sector % 12.5 16.0 16

Deposit Growth % 22.4 15.1 13.1
Source: Nepal rastra Bank

period in the previous fiscal year. Amongst 
the BFis, commercial banks saw the highest 
growth of credit mobilization by 10.7%, 
followed by 7.2% in development banks 
and 5.8% in finance companies.

During the review period, the net liquid 
fund of BFis decreased by 15.1%, Npr 
30.3 billion (usD 348.75 million), as 
compared to a growth of 9.1%, Npr 12.78 
billion (usD 147.09 million), during the 
same period last year largely due to sluggish 
growth of deposits and rapid expansion of 
credit by BFis.

similarly, the Central Bank mopped up 
net liquidity equivalent to Npr 8.5 billion 
(usD 97.83 million) via open market 
operations during the review period, while 
it injected net liquidity of Npr 103.34 
billion (usD 1.18 billion) through the 
net purchase of usD from the foreign 
exchange market (commercial banks).

 SHORT TERM INTEREST RATES 

Due to sluggish deposit growth rate and 
rapid credit expansion, the yield on short 
term money market instruments has seen 
some increment lately. The yield on 28 

days treasury-bill has gone up to 2.54% 
from 0.06% at the beginning of the 
current FY; similarly, the yield on one 
year T-bill has increased to 4.08% against 
0.55% at the beginning of the current 
FY. likewise, the volume of interbank 
transaction has gone up lately; the latest 
weighted average interbank rate stood 
at 5.85%, which was below 1% at the 
beginning of the current FY.

 BASE RATE COMMENCES 

As per the direction of NrB, commercial 
banks have started disclosing their base rate 
in their quarterly financial results. As per the 
latest published base rates of commercial 
banks, the average base rate of commercial 
banks as on second quarter of the current 
FY stood at 9.43%. Out of 32 commercial 
banks, 11 commercial banks had base rate 
above 10%. standard Chartered Bank 
Nepal had the lowest base rate at 6.80% 
while the public sector bank Agricultural 
Development Bank had the highest base 
rate at 12.35%. The base rate of individual 
banks is listed in Table 8 (pg 30).

The base rate is calculated by taking into 
consideration cost of fund, mandatory cash 

reserve ratio (Crr), statutory liquidity 
ratio (slr), operating cost and minimum 
predetermined return on investment. The 
base rate is expected to keep the interest 
rate regime transparent to allow borrowers 
to make wise decisions as they can compare 
the base rate of various banks. Moreover, 
it will also push banks to be efficient, thus 
reducing their operating cost in order to 
keep the base rate competitive, especially 
the newer banks.

 PROGRESS: ANTI-MONEy 
 lAUNDERING 

Thanks to a last minute approval of the 
Organized Crime Bill on February 15, 
2013, the plenary of the Financial Action 
Task Force (FATF)—a global anti-money 
laundering body—held in paris, has asked 
Nepal to enact all pending laws against 
money laundering by June 2013 to avoid 
being blacklisted.

Nepal is currently listed as improving 
Global AMl/CFT Compliance Ongoing 
process, which is also recognized as the 
Grey list, and will continue to be in the 
same ‘status quo’ until the next meeting in 
June 2013. Nepal may face blacklisting by 
FATF if it fails to execute the action plan 

table 7: yield on Short term interest rates

S.no. Short term interest rates (%) July 15, 10 July 15, 11 July 15, 12 Jan 15, 13 mar 11,1 3

1  Weighted Average Treasury Bills     latest

         28-Days 7.89 8.42 0.06 0.48 2.54

         91-Days 8.51 8.72 0.27 1.6 3.78

         182-Days 9.2 8.69 1.17 2.27 4.42

         364-Days 9.2 8.64 2.2 2.48 4.08

2 Weighted Average interbank 2 6.81 0.55 0.95 5.85

Source: Nepal rastra Bank
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against money laundering it has proposed 
to FATF by June 2013.  in the upcoming 
meeting of FATF, Nepal will have to show 
progress in the endorsement of the second 
amendment of the Assets laundry pre-
vention Act and proceeds of Crime Bill.

in the event of blacklisting by FATF, Nepal 
may face the following risks in future:
•	Foreign	 governments	 may	 direct	 not	 to	

conduct or ensure high level of alertness 
during any financial transactions or other 
transactions with any Nepali entity, cor-
poration or citizens.

•	The	bank	accounts	of	Nepali	entities	such	
as NrB, other banks and diplomatic 
entities maintained at the foreign banks 
may be closed, imposed higher trans-
action fees and increased transaction cost.

•	Nepali	 banks	 will	 face	 difficulties	 to	
conduct foreign transactions, cost of 
remittances will go up, which may 
decrease foreign business, widen business 
losses and deplete Nepal’s business envi-
ronment which can impact additional 
investments and endanger on-going 
foreign investments.

•	Nepal’s	 financial	 credibility	 in	 global	
arena will further deteriorate.

•		Nepal	may	face	substantial	drop	in	loans	
and grants from international organi-
zations and nations.

•	Foreign	 Direct	 Investments	 would	 be	
demotivated.

COMMERCIAl BANKS:  
PERFORMANCE ANAlySIS 

The performance of commercial banks at 
the end of second quarter of the current 
FY is promising and at the same time sur-
prising, showcasing strong resilience. As 
per the published unaudited data for the 
second quarter of the current fiscal year, 
of the 32 commercial banks, 30 banks saw 
their net profit increase while 28 banks saw 
their operating profit increase as compared 
to the same quarter in the previous fiscal 
year. During the period, the operating 

profit margin of commercial banks grew by 
a staggering 75.94%, whereas the net profit 
margin grew by a whopping 54.4%. 

The commercial banks deposit grew 
merely by 2.8% while its credit grew by 
6.3% during the second quarter of the 
current FY. Commercial banks continue to 
decrease their cost of fund, the average cost 
of fund of banks stood at 6.08%, which 

the mid-term review of the monetary policy 

clearly magnifies the situation of our econ-

omy and monetary woes. Achieving the 

targeted economic growth rate is unlikely 

and inflationary pressure will continue to 

rise. As expected, with the ease in liquid-

ity in the banking system, the interest rate 

offered by BFis on deposits tumbled dur-

ing the revision period. However, the yield 

on deposits might slightly move upwards 

in the days ahead on the basis of tighten-

ing liquidity, sluggish deposit growth rate, 

slower government spending, slight incre-

ment on yield on short term money market 

instruments and increment on average 

inter banking rates. moreover, the credit 

flow might slow down a bit. 

On one hand, at the end of second quarter 

of the current Fy, the average cost of fund 

of commercial banks dropped to 6.08% 

while the average base rate of commercial 

banks stood at 9.43%. On the other hand, 

the commercial banks are still extending 

loans at a rate as high as 18% and have not 

made any substantial changes in its lend-

ing rates. most of the commercial banks 

are offering loans at rates far higher than 

their respective base rates. As per the sec-

ond quarter financial results, commercial 

banks have posted a staggering net profit 

growth rate of 54.4% as compared to the 

same quarter last Fy. due to lack of invest-

ment avenues in Nepali financial sector, 

Nepalese banks are highly concentrated 

on interest earning from their loan portfolio, 

thus exhausting higher pressure on lend-

ing rates. Analyzing the above equation, 

the ease in liquidity has not really helped 

borrowers to get cheap financing but rather 

seems that it has helped banks to widen 

their profitability net. 

yes, it is true that the Nepali financial mar-

ket has not matured enough and lacks 

investment avenues to diversify invest-

ments; however, depositors and borrowers 

shouldn’t be made scapegoats to maintain 

one’s profitability to provide higher return to 

its shareholders. the market competition 

amongst banks is intense, therefore banks 

needs to innovative and foresee emerging 

changes in business dynamics and strat-

egize accordingly to be efficient rather than 

transferring the cost to its customers, as in 

the long run banks that are able to take 

care of its customers are able to garner 

a greater share of business in the future. 

moreover, it is also the responsibility of the 

central bank to regulate any anomalies and 

open up new avenues for investment and 

to ensure that banks do not take advantage 

of liberalized banking system. On a recent 

development, NrB has allowed banks to 

invest abroad in call deposit, certificate of 

deposit (cds) and other less risky instru-

ments which should help banks to diversify 

its portfolio in the future. 

 outlook

was at 8.46% during the same period last 
year. similarly, the average base rate of 
commercial bank stood at 9.43%, and the 
average difference between base rate and 
cost of fund stood at 3.28% at the end 
of second quarter. likewise, the average 
Non performing loans (Npl) of com-
mercial banks remained on the lower side 
at 2.65%, which was at 3.09% during the 
same period of the previous FY.
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The Nepal Stock Exchange (NEPSE) Index (+40.71%) 

continued with its upward momentum at the end of 

the first eight months of FY 2012-13. The Index gained 

valuable 158.68 points to reach 548.4 points during the 

review period. 

Capital MarketsR EV i Ew

 MARKET PERFORMANCE 

The Nepal stock exchange (Nepse) 
index (+40.71%) continued with its 
upward momentum at the end of the 
first eight months of FY 2012-13. 
The index gained valuable 158.68 
points to reach 548.4 points during 
the review period. Moreover, the total 
market turnover amounted to Npr 
14.07 billion (usD 162 million), 
a staggering growth of 163% as 
compared to the same period in FY 
2011-12.

As shown in Table 9, during the 
review period, the insurance sector 
(+77.48%) was the highest gainer 
amongst the sub-indices as investors 
were lured by the bonus shares 
declared by the listed insurance com-
panies. similarly, the hydropower 
sub-index (+54.52%) gained valuable 
372.72 points as buying pressure 
mounted on key hydropower com-
panies. likewise, the commercial 
banking sub-index (+52.91%) con-

table 9: Sector wise Performances of 
Sub-indices

indicators July 15, 
2012

Mar 15, 
2013

% 
Change

Nepse index 389.72 548.4 40.71

Commercial 
Bank index

358.57 548.29 52.91

Development 
Bank index

245.43 255.95 4.28

Hydropower 
index

683.56 1056.28 54.52

Finance index 265.66 255.65 -3.76

insurance 
index

497.86 883.62 77.48

Others index 590.98 763.65 29.21

Hotels index 489.04 659.82 34.92

Source: NEPsE

tinued to appreciate further due to 
better than expected second quarter 
financial results of most of the com-
mercial banks.

likewise, the hotels sub-index 
(+34.92%) also witnessed an 
encouraging growth, and the ‘others’ 
sub-index (+29.21%) gained 172.67 
points largely due to the upward 
movement in the share price of 
Nepal Telecom (NTC). The devel-
opment banking sub-index (+4.20%) 
managed to gain marginally while the 
finance sub-index (-3.76%) failed to 
appeal to investors as selling pressure 
mounted over them. 

 ONGOING DEvElOPMENTS 

Mutual funds

The secondary market is going to 
witness another mutual fund offing. 

Nabil invest, a subsidiary of Nabil 
Bank, is issuing a close-ended mutual 
fund—Nabil Balance Fund-1—worth 
Npr 600 million (usD 6.90 million). 
This is the second issuance of mutual 
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funds after securitas Board of Nepal 
(seBON) issued fresh regulations for 
mutual funds operation. earlier, sid-
dhartha Capital, a subsidiary of sid-
dhartha Bank, had issued Npr 500 
million (usD 5.75 million) closed-
ended siddhartha Growth scheme-1.

likewise, NMB capital, a subsidiary 
of NMB Bank, and laxmi Capital, 
a subsidiary of laxmi Bank, are also 
planning to offer mutual fund scheme 
in near future as these banks have 
already obtained license to operate 
mutual fund from seBON. Moreover, 
recently Nepal investment Bank and 
Global iMe Bank have also applied to 
seBON for a mutual fund license. 

investor’s sentiment seems improving 
towards the capital market and espe-
cially towards initial public offering 
(ipOs). Civil Bank’s ipO worth Npr 
800 million (usD 9.2 million) was 
oversubscribed by around 5 times95  
while Commerz and Trust Bank 
Nepal’s ipO worth Npr 600 million 

(usD 6.9 million) was oversubscribed 
by 11.36 times.96

in near future, the capital market is 
expected to witness issuance of primary 
shares of two additional commercial 
banks, Mega Bank and Century Com-
mercial Bank, and upper Tamakoshi 
Hydropower project.

CREDIT RATINGS MANDATORy

Companies who are planning to issue 
primary shares (ordinary shares), 
bonds, debentures, right shares, pref-
erence shares, Further public issue 
(FpO) and  issuance of shares in 
premium exceeding Npr 30 million 
(usD 345.30 thousand) in value from 
now onwards will have to rate them-
selves by a credit rating agency. 

Currently, iCrA Nepal, a subsidiary of 
iCrA limited india, which is the first 
credit rating agency in Nepal, is the 

only licensed rating agency by seBON. 
The ratings provided by the rating 
agency is expected to help investors to 
make sound and informed investment 
decision, mitigate investment risk and 
help promote transparency and cred-
ibility in the Nepali financial sector. 
Credit rating agency provides ratings 
of the company based on companies’ 
financial position, management and 
governance amongst others. 

CDS

Central Depositary system and 
Clearing limited (CDsCl), which 
started its operation from the beginning 
of FY 2012-13, may come into full 
operation to clear and settle share 
trading electronically by Mid-April97  
of the current FY. Currently, CDsCl 
is awaiting approval of its clearing and 
settlement bylaws which is pending 
at seBON, and arrival of its software 
compatible with Nepali tax system. 

Figure 17: nePSe index long term Performance
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Review

After reaching as high as 555.93 points on mid-February of the current FY, 
the market has been hovering between 535-545 points due to strong resistance 
at these points. The current market condition can be characterized as highly 
volatile with investors focused more on political events such as speculation on 
formation of new government, than on corporate earnings, economic data or 
fundamentals. Therefore, a quick correction or retracement can be expected 
in near future as the market is slightly overvalued at this point. On a positive 
side, the second quarterly financial results of listed commercial banks and other 
financial institutional are impressive and better than expected, which is expected 
to push market on strong fundamentals of the company.

so far, the performance of the capital market has been encouraging; both primary 
and secondary markets have been able to attract investors amidst unfavorable 
political environment, thus showcasing improving investors’ confidence. The 
entry of mutual funds, credit rating agency and Central Depository system 
is expected to provide additional momentum and resources for the long term 
growth of the capital market in Nepal.

 outlookCurrently, CDsCl is dematerializing 
shares (to convert physical paper 
certificate into electronic form); 
however, these shares are not able 
to trade. Moreover, the company 
has taken over the task of settlement 
and clearing related to share trading, 
which used to be carried out at 
Nepse; the settlement is being 
carried out manually.

lIST OF GROUP “A” COMPANIES 
PUBlISHED

Out of 216 companies listed at 
Nepse, 120 companies have managed 
to end up in the list of group ‘A’ com-
panies published by Nepse for the 
current FY. last year, 133 companies 
were listed in this group. According to 
Nepse, the number of ‘A’ class com-
panies decreased this year largely 
due to the ongoing merger drive 
and failure of listed companies to 
provide financial reports within 
stipulated time.

This year, 25 commercial banks, 1 man-
ufacturing, 1 telecom, 2 hydropower, 

1 hotel, 14 insurance companies, 31 
finance companies, and 45 development 
banks made up the category of group ‘A’ 
companies. Nepse enrolls companies 
in this category if the companies are able 
to meet established standards, such as 
having paid-up capital of at least Npr 
20 million, possess at least 1,000 general 
shareholders, generate profits for three 

consecutive years, maintain book value 
of shares at higher level than paid-up 
value, and submit financial reports 
within six months of conclusion of every 
financial year. in the absence of lack of 
adequate information and ratings of 
listed companies at the Nepse, this list 
is expected to help investors as a tool to 
make wise investment decisions.
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